The European IVF Monitoring (EIM)
The EIM was established as a summary of ART data from already existing National Registers or from voluntary national collections data on : quantity availability efficacy quality trends risks
Techniques: IVF -ICSI -FER -ED -IUI ( from 2002)
Additional records: PGD -IVM -FOR (frozen oocyte replacement) embryo donation EIM Thomas D'Hooghe Is ART-success-rate connected to the quality of data-collection?
What are the facts underlying the European trend to abolish donor anonymity?
EIM Carlos Calhaz-Jorge What can we see in the EIM-data concerning success-rates in donor programs in different countries?
Can we see trends over the time concerning the use of PGD?
EIM Karin Erb
What can we see in the EIM-data concerning the use of PGD?
- 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Conclusion
► the EIM consortium is now working for 16 years and covers more than 80% of European data ► Since 3 years an increasing number of participating countries with 5% more cycles compared to 2011 ► SET is increasing from 11% (1997) to now 30%
► Triplet+ rate decreased from 3.8% (1999) to now 0.8% ► Since 5 years pregnancy rates in IVF and ICSI are stable Increasing success-rates for FER and ED ► changes in regulations and the economic situation seem to influence the motivation for participation in the EIM in some countries Thanks to…..
• all the EIM delegates
• the steering committee
• Veerle Goossens (Science Manager)
